Evaluation for
Accountability Courts
Prepare for
Success

Accountability Courts are proving successful. Across the U.S. they are
effective in tackling co-occurring disorders, reducing substance misuse,
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Benefits of Social Impact Analytics
GtD believes that our social impact analytics
can help accountability courts to:

and lowering recidivism. They are delivering cost savings to the CJS and

• Be confident of their impact data

wider benefits to offenders, their families and communities.

• Improve the quality of their programs
• Demonstrate their impact and satisfy funders

Measuring the Impact of Accountability
Courts.
GtD’s cutting-edge approach to measurement and
evaluation is supporting innovation in the criminal and
juvenile justice systems. Our social impact analytics
can help accountability courts to measure, learn and
prove their impact – definitively.
Where’s the Value in Evaluation?
There are over 2,500 accountability courts in the U.S.
and there is mounting evidence that they are
successful. More can be done, however, to improve,
replicate and sustain this innovative approach.
So, whether you are setting up a new accountability
court, implementing a new ‘evidence-based’
intervention, extending an existing program or
reporting your impact to your funder, then GtD’s
social impact analytics are for you.

intended impacts, how to measure them and identify
what resources will be required. In providing this
service we will collect data and report analyses that
will be relevant to judges, court managers and
practitioners.
Learning
GtD’s social impact analytics can help your
accountability court improve its existing program. Our
Predictive Analysis service will help practitioners
identify what is working best for offenders, and will
provide information for managers to re-define
high-quality interventions and deliver a more effective
program.

Get in Touch
Want to understand better the social
impact of your service? Contact us now
to book a
FREE 1-HOUR SOCIAL IMPACT REVIEW
where we’ll take the time to evaluate your
current impact management and identify
key areas for its development.
GtD is keen to work with accountability
courts and provides extensive
understanding of the criminal justice
system with cutting-edge technical skills.

Measuring
If your court is implementing a new program,
GtD’s Impact Measurement service will determine its

Proving
Ultimately, your accountability court will
want to prove its impact. Our rigorous Impact
Evaluation service will provide definitive evidence of
reductions in recidivism, lower substance misuse and
the wider benefits to individual offenders, the local
criminal justice system and community.

www.getthedata.co.uk

Contact us: jack.cattell@getthedata.co.uk
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Call Alan Mackie on

470-313-1100

